Multiple-regression models are widely used in forestry. In some studies, the independent variables are highly correlated. In this case the least-squares coefficients may be too large in absolute value, and the signs may reverse with small changes in the data. With highly correlated data, one should consider estimation methods that reduce the effects of the correlation and produce stable regression coefficients (M(trqK(irdf and Snee 1975 Adding W to both sides of A'X'XA=D givesÃ 'X'XA+kI=p-Hd. [3] Multiplying the second term on the left-hand side of equation [3] by A'A, gives A'X'XA+kATA = D + kI, [4] which can be written as A'(X'X+k^)A-D + kL [5] Premultiplying both sides of equation [5] by (A')-' and postmultiplying by A-' gives X'X + k^=(A')-'(D+ld)A-'. [6] Taking the inverse of both sides yields (X'X + kI)-'-A(D+kD-'A'. [7] Substituting the results of equation [7] 
